
THE DAILY NEWS.
LARGEST OmCDXATJON.-THE DAILY

NEWS BEING THE NEWSPAPER OFFICIALLY
RECOGNIZED AS HAYING THE LARGEST OER-

OULATION IN THE CITY OP CHARLESTON,
PUBLISHES THE LIST OF LETTER8 REMAIN¬

ING IN THE POSTOFFICE AT THE END OF

EACH WEEK, ACCORDING TO THE PROVIS¬

IONS OF THE NEW POSTOFFICE LAW.

LOCAL MATTERS.
THE DAILY NEWS Al EIGHTEEN

CENTS A WEElT.

Pexsonu who wish to subscribo for the DAILY
NEWS by the week, can have their papers
cerrad to them regularly in any part of the

city at an early hour every morning. Mr. J.
Silverstein, agent for the city delivery, will
call upon such persona and collect the weekly
price-eighteen cents. Orders left at the

periodical stores of Mr. C. C. Righter, Nos.

161 and 338 King-street, or at the office of the
DAUA- NEWS, NO. 18 Hayne-street, will receive

prompt attention.

Nonas TO OOH ADVKBTIBKBS.-Down-town
merchants and others having advertisements
which they desire to appear in the DAILY

NEWS, wiU find at the office of the City Rail¬

way Company, corner of Broad-etreet and

East Bay, an iron box in which they may
deposit their favors. The Inconvenience to

which our down-town friends have been sub

jected in having to bring their advertise¬

ments to oar office in Hayne-street will thus

be avoided. The box win be emptied several

times every afternoon and night, and adver¬

tisements dropped into it up to ll o'clock

P. M., will appear in the morrow's News as

surely as if handed in at our counting-room.

Sarans COPIES of this morning'sDAILY NEWS,

put np in wrappers ready for mailing, may be

had at oar counting-room; price five cents.

The DAILY NZWB will be mailed regularly, da¬

ring the session of the State Convention, to

partías who may desire to have a full record of

the proceedings, for eighteen cents a week.

AUCTION SALES THIS DA Y.
MIXES DBAXS will sell this day, at his store,

corner King and Liberty streets, at 10 o'clock,
dry goods, clothing.
T. M. CATEE will sell this day, on Brown's

wharf, at 91 o'clock, tobacco, butter, lard.
LEITCH A BBUNS will sell this dav, at the

old postoffice, at ll o'clock, lot ofland, Coming
and Shepherd streets; wooden house, Ameri-

JOHH G. MZLHOB A Co. will sell this day, at
their auotion salesroom, No. 135 Meeting-street,

»° at 10 o'clock, dry goods.
JAMES TUPPEB (Master in Equity) will sell

this day, at the old customhouse, at ll o'clock,
tract of land in St Paul's Parish; plantation.

J. B. E. SLOAN will sell this day, on Brown's
wharf, at ll o'clock, molasses.
LAUBKY A ALEXANDKB will sell this day, be¬

fore their otore, No. 137 East Bay, at 10 o'clock,
liquors, segaxs, strips, hams, tea.

?G. W. BTXFFENS & Co. will sell thia day, in
front of their store, No. 28 Vondue Range, at
9¿ o'clock, butter, lard, bacon.
JXTTOBDS & Co. will sell this day, in front

of (heir store, at 9* o'clock, strips, sides,
shoulders.
HXJTBY Casu A Co. will sell this day, in

front of their store, at 9f o'clock, bacon, fish,
lard.
MILLIGAN St SOE will sell this day, at No. 22

Vendue Bange, at 10 o'clock, carpenter's toola,
counter scales.
B> & A. P. CALDWELL, will sell this day, be¬

fore their store, at 9g o'clock, butter, lard,
sides. -..

THE COLUMBIA PHCKNLT is evidently feeling
the pressure ofthe times. We notice that the

sise of its sheet is still further reduced.

; As A8ULT.-Edward Perry, a colored soldier,
complaintd to the guardhouse last night that
he had been cut in the neck twice by some

colored women in Elliott-street. He was refer¬
red to Magistrate Schroeder, where he made

his affidavit, and had a warrant taken out for

the arrest of the parties.

Quiex WOES.-On Saturday the robbery of
the premises of Mr. R. B. Rhett, in Ladson's

Court, was reported to the Detective's office,
and the case turned over to Officer Meyers.
Yesterday a colored man named Robert Gail¬
lard was arrested, who confessed that the rob¬

bery waa committed by himself and Zokiel

Dunmore. The' stolen articles had been loft

in the kitchen by the cook, who was a party to

Lae robbery. The articles were all recovered.

DAXGXBOUS TO LIFE AND LIMB.-We have for

gorao time noticed a very dangerous place on

the sidewalk at the northwest corner of King
and Queen streets, and wondered whether in

the coarse of time the Inspector of Streets
Would not chance to see the dangerous man¬

trap. A few nights ago, as we passed, a negro
worn in fell down, and could not rise to her for¬

mer level without assistance. Fortunately she

sustained no serióos injury; but we concluded
it was time to call attention to the evil, and
doubt not, now that we have done so, it will be

promptly remedied.

AKOTUEB COUNTBY STOKE T UBNT.-We are

informed that the store of Mr. Jno. Brock, at

Wright's Bluff, was burnt on Friday night by
aoms unknown incendiaries. We were unable
to aocartain either the lose or the origin of the

'. fire. The .negroes in that section of the coun¬

try are represented as being quite demoralized,
and waiting for the convention, which body
they expect will pass some ordinance that will
relieve them from the necessity of work.

Dxsxcr COMMUNiCAnoa WITH GERMANT.-The
subjoined, letter ot Mr. W. J. Feriov, the agent
sent from South Carolina to Sweden and Den¬

mark, to Induce immigration to this Stale,
irill be read with great interest by planters
and merchante. There is a proposition, bear¬
ing OB this subject, now under considérâtion
before the Executive Committee of the Charles¬
ton Board of Trade, and we earnestly hope
that oar merchants will not fail to embrace
this opportunity for direct trade with the Ger¬
man ports.

HAMBORG, January 3,1868.
General John A. Wagener,

Commissioner cf Immigration:
STE : It is with a great deal of satisfaction I

can communicate to you that I have at last ar¬
rived at something more definite in regard to
a direct communication with Europe. The
Hamburg American Steamship Company have
authorized me to inform yon that the company
will be willing to let those steamers, which are

now running to New Orleans, touoh at Charles-
ion, if goods or emigrants enough can be for-
rushed to pay for the expense. The steamers
would commence on the 1st Octobor, 1868, and
make seven trips to New Orleans, the last trip
April, 1869, though a steamer may be had at
any other time, if it should become necess&ry.
The company would also form a second com¬

pany with the merchants of Charleston, and
Jet them have one or two steamers as the case

might require, and work to their mutual inter¬
est.

It is the desire here that the cotton should
be imported direct and not over England, The
Hamburg American Steamship Company is
too well known, so I need not tell you that tho
proposal is made in good faith, and it will now
rest with the merchants of Charleston to act
in this matter. A direct communication can

now be established, and I do not need to en¬

large upon how much in every way it would
benefit oar State. Hoping soon to hear from
you in relation to this matter,

I am, very respectfully,
W. J. FERLOV,

' State Agent.

A Roy«! Row.

TBE CONVENTION IN A FERMENT-BLOWS AND

BLOOD! THREATS.

The convention yesterday had ecarc ely ad-

journed, before the ball vas a scene af wild
excitement, resulting from an assault by E. W.
M. Mackey upon Boswell T. Logan, Esq., as-

sistant editor of the Charleston Mercury.
As the ovents transpired in the pretence

the writer of these paragraphs, we speak of

what we know, and not from information of j
any other parson.
Mr. Logan waa in conversation with the re¬

porter of THE NEWS, relating the action of the

convention on the report of the Finanue Com¬

mittee, and in the act of rolling up his papers,
when Mackey approached and inquired : "Are

you the writer of the article in the Cbirleston
Mercury concerning my father ?" Mr. Logan
replied "lam."
Then, said Mackey, drawing back with

curse, "take that," and delivered a blow. Mr.

Logan threw up his arm as a fenoe and struck,
back, and at the same moment was seized by
one or two persons nearest to bim. 'mackey,
being more powerful, although the attempt
was also made to hold him by Mr. Wbi ttemore
and ethers, was not so easily restrained, and
ne succeeded in striking and kioking once or

twice, but only one blow took effect, :sd that

was upon the forehead of the assault* d party.
By thia time-in less than a minnie-dele¬

gates, white and black, were pitching ; franti¬
cally forward towards the reporters' table, and
scene of affray,! and in the pressure of the
crowd which followed Mr» Logan, held in the
arms of F. J. Moses, Jr. (white), of Sumter,
was forced down the hail, nearly to th« middle,
f.nd against one of the windowa. Tts excite¬
mentnow became intense. Cries were heard
"kill him"-"cut the rillains throat"-"throw
him out of the window." "No I let him alone"
-"the dignity of the convention ia at stake"-
"don't let him be hurt"-"keep bask"-"keep
back"-"order"-'^ands off," Ac. Wt. Moses
meanwhile still clasped Mr. Logan, and de¬
clared that if "any man struck thc reporter
they would have to strike bim," doing all that
lay in his power to quell tho now fair!/ aroused
passions of the crowd. At this junt¡ture, the

president of the convention pushed iris way
through the crowd-(it is asid with a horse¬

whip in bia hand, whioh waa taken from him

by nome of the colored delegates, bnt the
writer saw nothing of this)-and wh ile Logan
was thus surrounded by forty or fifty persons,
standing on tables, chairs, and filling every
space that could be occupied bye human body,
Dr. Mackey opened "battery" on bin, and as

an old lady would say, gave him "a piece of
bin mind." He said that he did not hold him
responsible for his abuse so much as the per-
Bonn who employed' him; that he wa i engaged
in a mean, contemptible and dirty buginsss,
and that if any retribution waa to be meted
ont, it belonged to those who paid him his

salary to come there and dofame the characters
of members of the convention, Ac., Ac, Ac.
We do' not of course pretend to giva the

exaot language, bnt the above, strongly in¬
fused with adjectives and expletives, expresses
the opinion of tho ebullition of Dr. Jackey.
During this address, which occupiedperhaps

two minutes, the excitement within the bar

among the members of the convection and
without among the colored spectator i, many of
whom climbed over the bar, reached a danger¬
ous pitch. Criée were heard of "throw him
out of the window"-"cut his heart tnt"-"kill
him, it serves him right," and the most bitter
and vengeful threats, indicated a disposition
to co omit murder on the spot.
The behavior of Mr. Logan, thoa surround¬

ed, waa most oommoudable. Calm, cool, and
y.o.S.ÔÛJ- na^nan*))«), ha h^W hi» i mcroA unH

waited for the excitement to aabsido. During
thia period it is but just to say the leaders of
the convention of both races did all in their
power to preserve order and prevent what waa

mest feared-bloodshed. Among these may
be mentioned 0. 0. Bowen, who, like Dr.
Mackey, was the subject of description in tho
Mercury of yesterday; B. F. Whittemore, lu-.
Newell, B. 0. DeLarge, J. J. Wright, W. E.
Johnson, W. J. Whipper, C. M. Wilder, T.
Hurley, and others.
The counsel of these patties and. their asso¬

ciates finallyprevailed. It gradualj atole over

the minds of members that the "dignity of the
convention" waa at stake, and Mr Logan was

permitted to retire again to the n< inity of tl o

reporters' table. Here, a polioemin made bia

appearance. Mr. Logan requested his com¬

pany to the office of the Mercury and protec¬
tion from the mob.
At this point Dr. Mackey again aune up, and

hearing the request of the representative of
the Mercury, said that he himselfsould accom¬
pany Mr. Logan from the hall, anc afford him
protection. B. F. Whittemore, Hurley, J. J.
Wright, Randolph and others, likewise offend
their escort, whereupon the parties left the hall.

SCENES WITHOUT.

There is no doubt that had not the tempo-
rizirjg measures of a few of the calmer wad
mor 3 sensible men in the convention prevailed,
tue affair would have resulted m a serious
manner. Only the presence and counsels of J
delegates possessing the confiden ce of the out¬

side throng prevented bloodshed. The threats
mado were loud and sanguinary, ind a Bpark
only would have ignited a spirit ripe for a.uy
evil. Dr. Mackey, however, tool: occasion to

say to a crowd outside that he did not hold Mr.
Logan at all responsible for the pub'icúh'on,
and in vituperative language chaiged it upon
Mr. Bhett, the editor of the Merciay.
Mr. Logan baa but a single brose, and tLat

is on his forehead. The only wonder is that,
under (he circumstances, firstof teing assault¬
ed by a much larger man than himself, and
secondly of being threatened with still more
severe punishment by an excited ¡rowel, he es¬

caped so welL
The above facts are written in the same l'air

and candid spirit that has prompted all the re¬

ports concerning the convention in thia pap er.

They aro the observations of an eye-witness,
and therefore-truth.

HUMOBS ON THE STREIT.

Up to 12 o'clock last night, the excitement
outside-like fun-grew fast and furious. Per¬
sons were represented to be on the street,
armed with cow-hides, and threatening ''ven¬

geance dire." There was not a family in town
to whom the circumstance waa n>)t known, and
we leave it to our readers to imagine the ten
thousand comments made. Doubtless the
convention will take some forma! action on the
eubjeot this morning, and prevent the impres¬
sion from gaining currency that the event of
yesterday was either expected or endorsed.

ALLEGED PETIT LARCENY.-The following
letter ia in reference to a paragraph whioh ap¬
peared in THE NEWS of yesterday;-the nune
"F. C. Archer" was copied front the record at
the guardhouse:

_ CBABIJBTON, January 27,1868.
To the Editors of the Charleston Daily frews:
Your issue of this morninr, in its local

column, has a paragraph calculated to do me
much injury. Your reporter must have either
been misinformed aa to the name, or som« one
has, without warrant, used my name. The
paragraph says; that "Luke Wright took a ?

quantity of cotton from Boyce's Wharf and sold
ittoF. C. Archer (colored). The theft was
discovered, and both the vendor and vendee
lodged in the guardhouse." X do not know
any one by the name of Luke Wright. I have
never been arrested on the chirgo of buying
stolen cotton, or on any other charge, andi
have never been in the guardhouse in rn]' life.
I feel sure that you will allow this to be pub¬
lished m your paper. F. 0, ARCHER.

NEW JTJEÏ OBDEB.-In another column
readers will find a new and important jury
der, materially different from that which
been issued from headquarters heretofore,
more liberal in its provisions. An import
improvement made by General Canby on

former orders is that jury lists in the fut
are only to comprehend all male citizens v

have paid taxes within [twelve months prc
ding; and, further, that a Judge may set aa

any juror for personal unfitness by rea*oi

intellectual disqualifications. The Court
Common Pleas and General Sessions are s

invested with new privileges.
The law in relation to tenants referred

authorizes any magistrate-in the case of i

tenant at will or under contract, who shall
fuse or neglect to quit the premises oocup
by him when required, or upon the expirât
of the contract letting the same-to requ
the tenant to show cause why he should i

be ejected, and if no sufficient cause be shoi
then to cause the said tenant to be ejected
once.

TEIAX OF A NEW OBOAN.-During the bo
bardment the organ of the First Baptist Chm
in Church-street was completely demolish
by a shell, and the congregation have sir
sold the wreck and have purchased a smal
instrument. This new organ was subjected
a trial, yesterday morning by Professors G.
Kobirson and T. D. Haddock, assisted
sevenU amateurs. The tone waa perfect, a

the members of the church who were prose
feel satisfied that they have gained an org
that will be, in every respect except size, eqt
to that destroyed. The committee who h
the matter ia charge purchased this org
from Messrs. Peloubet, Pelton & Co., N<
York, and though quite small it has all of ti
features of the Bead organ, and will be qui
an ornament to the church. The case is
black walnut, and it is four feet two inch
front, two feet six inches deep, and three fe
two inches in height. It is a five-octave, ai

has nine stops and two banks of keys, with s

sets of reeds. The pedal base has a dont
diapason (sixteen feet) violoncello (eig
feet). The committee who had the matter
charge have secured one of the best orgai
that could be procured, and at a modera
outlay-the price being five hundred dollar
but the manufacturers very generously d
ducted one hundred dollars when they learn«
for what purpose it waa intended.

REV. J. A. BBOADUS, D.D.-This ominei
divine will deliver another discourse befo]
the Young Men's Christian Association of th
city this evening, in the Citadel Square Baptii
Church, services to commence at half-pai
seven o'clock. This large church was crowde
to itu utmost capacity on Sunday evening lai
to listen to Dr. Broadus' first sermon befoi
the association, and throughout hie entii
disomrse the large audience seemed epel
bound by the earnest, yet simple and luci
argument presented-so plain, easy, and w

might aimos t say conversational in the Doctor1
style, that the youngest person in the assem

bly cannot fail to fully understand every won
uttered and every idea advanced, while at th
same time the theologian and scholar may re

ceive much instruction therefrom. His happ;
Illustration of certain quiet places in his na ti vi

State, Virginia, nowgrown historical and world
renowned by deeds of glory they enacted dur
ing the past few years, sent a thrill of deep anc

appreciative feeling throughout the entin
audience. Indeed bia whole discourse wai

full of interest and instruction. To-night we

expect to see the large'church again crowded
to ¡lear probably the last sermon the Doctoi
will preach in this city at this time. The young
people are especially invited to attend, as these
services are particularly designed for them.

TsT T-nwTNci ia a hat nfpaesontrnra by the
steamship Charleston, "expected here from
New York to-day:
Mrs. Davideon and son, C. Waterbury and

wife, B. A. Wardell E. W. Milliken, Miss B.
Giving*, Lewis Beach and wife, Mrs. Ritchie,
Miss Agnes Duncan, Mr. and Mrs. Charles W.
Hardt, Wm. H. Hardt, Miss Sallie Hardt, Mise
Katie Hardt, Master Randolph Hardt, S. G.
Merrill, Alfred Parkhouse.

THE COTTBT or GEHEBAL SESSIONS AND COM¬
MON PLEAS-Hos. F. J. MOSES PBBSXDXNO.-The
argument in the ease of the State cs. Thomas
Doland atow/Thomas Daly, was opened by W.
J. Gayer, Esq., who was followed by B. W.
Seymour, Esq., M. P. O'Connor, Esq., closing.
These gentlemen ably defended the case ol
their chen t, reviewing the testimony and point¬
ing out the discrepancies to the jury. The
Attorney-General replied in behalf of the State,
Judge Mosen charging the jury, who returned
a verdict of "not guilty." B. W. Seymour,
Esq., moved the prisoner be discharged, as he
had been found not guilty of the crime ol
arson. The Attorney-General objected, and
stated that he would present a charge against
the prisoner of assault with intent to kui. The
Judge offered to discharge the prisoner upon
his own recognizance for twenty-five hundred
dollars and three good and sufficient sureties
for a like amount each. This was not done,
and the prisoner was remanded to jail. The
arguments having consumed the entire morn¬
ing, no further business was transacted.

THE COLORED CATHOLIC CHTJBOH.-Bishop
Lynch preached at this church on Sunday
night to a full congregation, and at the cate¬
chetical instructions in the afternoon more
than eighty children were present. The col¬
ored Catholics take great interest in their new
church, and their numbers are increasing
every day.
There is no doubt that the practice of re¬

ligion has a beneficial effect upon the social
and domestic habits and conduct of every
class of people, and every minister of the Gos¬
pel knows by experience that those who are

devout and steadfast Christians are upright
and honorable citizens. It is, then, of extreme

importance that the colored people should be
encouraged in their every step towards purity
and sobriety of life, and this cannot better be
done than by assisting and helping the various
oolored churches in this city.
The colored Catholic Church is particularly

u need of help, and the members ask their
Catholic friends to give them immediate aid.
Offerings in the aid of the church are now

solicited and they are urgently required. It
would perhaps be well to suggest that a collec¬
tion for the church be taken up in all the
Catholic Churches in Charleston upon an ap¬
pointed day, but, whether this can be done or

no, it is hoped that the, struggling house¬
hold of Cathohc Christians will not be allowed
to suffer when a trifling sum will relieve them
from the troubles by which they are op¬
pressed.
During the present week there will be at the

colored church, on Wentworth-street, Low
Mass every morning at seven o'clock, and de¬
votional services on Wednesday and Friday at

half-past seven o'clock in the evening.
COURT OF APPEALS, January 27.-Opinions

were announced in the following cases : The
State ex rel The South Carolina, Greenville
and Columbia, and Northeastern Railroad
Companies ts. William Hood, Treasurer. In¬

glis, A. J. Appeal dismissed, opinion to be
filed. By this decision the roads are exempt
from the payment of taxes imposed by the act
of 1866.
Meyer Stern ve. Philip Epstein. Wardlaw,

A. J. Decree affirmed. Motion dismissed.
R. H. DeHay, et al., vs. William J. Dennis,

el at. Dunkin, C. J. Decree reformed.
W. M. Baily, et al., vs. C, J. Whaley, el al.

IugliB, A J. Appeal dismissod.

Simons Lucas, Jr., os. M. H. Collins. Ward-
law, A. J. Decres affirmed and motion dis¬
missed.
Hannah Euston vs. Daniel Mixer. Wardlaw,

A. J. Motion to reverse order sotting aside

judgment. Refused.
Bufos 0. Barkley, administrator, ns. John

Barkley et al. Dunkin, C. J. Appeal dis¬
missed.
The case of the docket waa then resumed

and the following cases heard :

Wm. Pearce vs. W. S. Yenning. Mr. Whaley
for motion, Mr. James Simona contra. Mr.
Whaley in reply.
W. J. Magrath vs. the Bank of South Caroli¬

na and Agnes Calder, ex. A. G. Magrath for
appellant, and T. Y. Simons contra, without
concluding.
DlBTBIOT COUBT-HON. GBO. W. LOGAH PSX-

SXDINO.-The following cases were triad
The State vs. Thoa. Green-Larceny. The

Sheriff showed that the prisoner bad never

been confined in the jail, but had been detain¬
ed in the guardhouse for fifteen days, at the
expiration of which he was discharged.
The State vs. Wm. Bostick-Assault and

battery. Guilty, bat recommended to the

clemency of the court.
The State es. Laurel Smith-Assault with

intent to kill. Guilty of Assault.

BERKELEY DISTRICT COTJXT, January 27,
1868_The court met at Mount Pleasant at

10.80 A.M., Judge F. D. Richardson presiding.
Augustine T. Symthe, Esq., for the State.
The following jury were organised: J. L.

Pearce, foreman; James Eadie, Frederick Con¬
ner, David DeHay, Lewis Cannon, L. W. Win-
ningham, John Burbage, Benjamin Bisher.
The following oases were disposed of:
The State vs. Joseph Black-Malicious tres¬

pass and larceny. Not Pros, by State.
The State vs. Cupid Green-Larceny. Guilty.
The State vs. Daniel Brown-Larceny. Plead

guilty.
The court was then adjourned till to-morrow

at 10.80 A.M.

HOTU, ABHITALS_Charleston EoteL-Joe.
Bates and W. Shirer, Ringville; J. W. Dantz-
ler and J. MoManon, Orangeburg; W. S. Land,
C. Bairn and Wm. N. Thompson, Gainsville,
Fla.; Lyman Fredmer, North Carolina; H. M.

Cunningham, Augusta; J. S. Fillecrown, Dar¬
lington; D. C. DeJarnette, Virginia; J. M.

Walker, New York; Dr. W. Bay, Bichland; S.
H. Sanders, Sumter; J. D. Kennedey, Camden;
E. W. H. Bead, U. S. A.; Robert M. Kennedey
and William Whittaker, Camden; John G.
Kraus, New York.
Mûls Souse.-VT. M. Biohaxds, North Caro¬

lina; E. W. Magon, city; P. Bradiok, New
York; ¿Col. J. W. Lewis, New York; Misa T.
Blake, Philadelphia; Col. Wm. Patton, New
York; Edward Haile, Florida; E. F. Blodgett,
Augusta; Henry S. Wetmore, Savannah; O. T.

Calhoun, Abbeville; Mrs. E. J. McQuillan,
Philadelphia; Edward E. E. Yana, Sooth Caro¬
lina; J. O. Witty. North Carolina; John S.
Green, Columbia; C. A. Petit, Philadelphia.
Pavilion BbtsL-Jessie Godasey and William

Godssey, Sparenburg; J. T. K. Dargan, Kings-
tree; B. H Monee, Greenwood, 8. C.; Wm. J.
Lee, Kingstree; Mrs. E. W. H. Bead, child and
servant, Columbia; Mrs. Thoa. Wilhelm, Co¬
lumbia; T. M. Keels, Williamsburg; B. P. Kel¬
ley, Clarendon.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
HTH.

If you want cheap Blank Booka;
If yon want cheap Stationery, Envelopes,

Paper, Sus.; or, MILLES's Almanac;
li you want Printing executed neatly;
If you want Books bound in any style, or Ac¬

count Books made to order, with any desired
pattoru ot ruling, go to HIRAM HARMS, No. 69
Broad-street. -.»-

A-A-A-A-A-
The best Dyspeptic Bitters now in use are PASS*

ma's Hepatic Bitters. They never mil to give relief.

Try a bottle, and be convinced. Fer sale hy all
Druggists. m

For restoring strength and appetite, usa the pratt
Southern Tonic, PajncrrM's Brrrxsvi and

you will not be dlsappoiated. Fer sds hy all drug¬
gists.

_
tu

CHEAP AND HATS LIQHTB.-McDowell A
Sons, at the China Hall, King-abset, have for
sale a new des cri p tion of kerosene lamps which
is more safe, handy and economical than those
generally in use. The lower part of the glasa
ia not heated by the flame, and the burner is
so arranged as to give a good light with a

small consumption of oil. An opal shade is
also sold which throws no shadow, and softens
the fight of the lamp. Snoh kerosene lamps
aa those sold at the "China Hall" may be used
with peifeet safety if ordinary precautions aro

observed.
WE CALL ATTENTION to the advertisement of

Mr. John Commins, No. 181 Xeeting-street,
nearly opposite Market-street, where he offers
United States Government McClellan saddles
and harnees, Utile used, at one-quarter their
cost. It ia certainly worthy the consideration
of all who are engaged in agricultural pursuita
to call and examine them. tu3

REMOVAL.-Mrs. Neumayer, Tho for some

time has been located at the corner of Ber-
resford and King streets, has removed her
fashionable millinery establishment to No. 145
King-street, below Clifford. Hats and bonnets
of the latest styles can be obtained at the low¬
est prices, and tho public are invited to pay
the new store a visit.

THE YACHT ELBAHOB, our readara will find in
the advertising columns of to-day's NEWS, ia
going to resume her trips around the harbor,
visiting Fort Sumter and Morris Island. She
ia likewise open to propositioas for special
charter, around the harbor or up the river, for
the accommodation of pic-nicor marooning
parties.
SDPEB-PBOSFHATE FBBTTLIZBSS.-We would

call attention to the advertisement of Mr. Wm.
Gurney, agent for Croasdale'a genuine super¬
phosphate. This ia a standard fertilizer, and
has been highly recommended by the cotton

planters who have used it. At this season of
the year moat planters are preparing their
lands for planting, and they will find it to their
interest to invest aome of their capital in ferti¬
lizers. The super-phosphate ia a superior ar¬

ticle, and Mr. Gurney can ohos the testimoni¬
als of a large number of Southern planters who
are convinced that this is the best material for
cotton lands.
*»SSSSSSSaSSSSS«SMISMSSMMWSSeSSSSSSSSSB»SSSBSBSSSSSSSl

_Jonks, Stationna die.
J) Q. V I N f¥" ,

(LATE M. M. QUINN.)
Up-Town Bock and News Depot,
So. 857 KING STREET, OPPOSITEAW.

WELL KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND ALL
THE LATEST PUBLICATIONS, such ss

BOOKS, MAGAZINES, NEWSPAPERS, Ac; par-
tiea living up town will find it convenient to give
me a call, and can rely on getting their papers
regular. City papers sold and subscriptions taken
for all Papers and Magazines. Foreign Papers
and Beviews ordered for regular subscribers.
Particular attention paid to orders from the coun¬

try.
A good supply of SCHOOL BOOKS always kept

on hand. Smo November 31

NOTICE TO PEDLARS.
OFFI0E CLEBK OF COUNCIL, )

JAHOABT 18. 1868. J

ALL ANNUAL LICENSES FOB PEDDLING IN
the streets and thoroughfares ofCharleston ex¬

pired on 31st day of December last. Applications
for renewals must be mads Immediately.

W. H. SMITH,
January 20 Clerk of Couacd.

JlUfítOD Suits.
Bacon, Fuh, Lard) Beef and Sugar.

BY HENEY ( OBLA & CO.
THia DAT, st eM o'clock, in front af our itor*, will

be sold,
300 BACON SHOULDERS
10 half bbl«. Mackerel
30 tuba Lard
30 boxea Cheese
10 bbla. Beef
30 bbla. Brown Sugar.

Conditions cash. January 28

BY E. & A. P. CALDWELL.
THIS DAT, the 28th inst, will be sold before our

store, at half past 9 o'elock.
Tabs Goshen BUTTES
Kegs Leaf lard
Bacon Bides
Bacon Shoulders

Boxes Tobacco.
Conditions oaah. January 38

Prime Pork.
BY HENEY COBIA & CO.

THIS DAT, at 9% o'clock, In iront of our store, will
he sold,

10 bbls. Prime PORK.
Condition» oath. January 38

MILLIGAN & SON
Will sell THIS DAT, 38th instant, at No. 23 Vendue

Bango, at 10 o'clock,
1 cheat OARPENTEE'S TOOL8. COUNTER SCALES
Furniture, Tinware, Crockery, Looking Glatses
Pota and Orena, Sashes and Blinds
Dry Goods, Beady-made Clothing, ftc.
Mir Unlimited Gooda received.
Jannary 38_.

Two Splendid half Acre Lots, in thc Town of |
Mount Pleasant, near the Steamboat Land¬
ina, at Auction.

BY SMITH & MeGlLLIYBAY,
Read Estate Agents and Brokers, Ufo. 87

Broad-Street,
On WEDNESDAY, the 5th of February, st ll o'clock,
IN FRONT OF THEIR OFFICE, will be aoia
without reserve,
The above LOTS, one known as No. S3, situated

on the east side of Main or Pitt-etreet; measuring
100 feet front thereon, by 200 feet deep, moro or less;
opposite the residence of the late Captain John
Lacoite, and nearly opposite the célébrai ed
picnic resort, the " Old Oak Grove. "

Together with the Lot known ac No. 7, adjoining the
above in rear at the southeast comer, containing 100
feet front on Commons-street, by 300 feet deep.
Tarma cub. Purchaser to pay S- ft McG. for

papera and stamps. January 38

Cloting anu /nrcisfriafl (Boobs.
TO THE CITIZENS

OF

CH AE LES TO N.

B1RGAL1 1 mSM\
«-BARGAINS IN DRESS FBOCKSf*
«BARGALNS IN 8ACE5"«e.
AarBABGAlNB IN PANTS*!*
«-BABGAIN8 IN TESTS"«»
«-BABGAINS IN UNDER--Ct
«-BARGAINS DI 8HTRTS-S*
JHTBABGALNS IN DRAWEES"BS
«-BARGAINS Of HOSTERT-»
«"BARGAINS IN GLOVES-fi»
«-BARGAINS IN TLEá, 4c., Ac.-«

A CARD.
NOW IS THE TIME, WITH A LI PILE MONEY,

to securethe BARGAINS IN CLOTHING AND FUR¬
NISHING GOODS.
Do not parchase before you examine the STOCK

MULAR, WILLIAMS 4 PARKER,
ONE PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE,

NO. 9 70 KING-STREET,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

January 18

/rrtUyrrs.
CROASDALE'S

GENUINE SUPER-PHOSPHATE
TUE STANDARD FERTILIZER.

RICHER IN AMMONIA AND PHOSPHORIC AOLD
THAN ANY OTHER FERTILIZER IN THE

MARKET.
Sold for Caan, or Approved City Accep¬

tance.

BEAD THE FOLLOWING :

CHABÍXMTON, S. C.. December IS, 1867.
Wm. Gurney :

Dxxa Sra : For the peat year I have had the
superintendence of a large Cotton planting interest
near the city. In the cultivation of the land I have
us td CROASDALE'S PHOSPHATES, and although
the season was moat unfavorable to a fair experiment
of thia Fertilizer, I can with safety say that the bene¬
ficial effects on the crops In the progress of ita growth
was moat manifest. My faith In ita utility is BO

strong that I will recommend ita nae for the ensuing
season. Very respectfully,

G. W. S. UMABE.

HILTON HESS, December 30, 1867.
Wm. Gurney:
Dzax Sta : I experimented with five different

kinda of Phosphates and Manures the past season on

cotton landa, and am forcibly convinced that
"CBOASDALE's SUPER-PHOSPHATE" ia far su¬

perior to any other of the fertilizers I have hied, and
thin»- go lavorably of lt that I intend giving it the
preference the coming season.

Your», respectfully, P. E. WILDER,
Superintendent U. S. Cotton Company.

For sal. by WM. Ol RV KY,
No. 103 East Bay,

Agent for State of South Carolina.
Jan 38 80, Feb 1 4 0 8 ll 18 IS 18 20 23 35 37 29, M'en
8 S 710 13 li 1719 3131 38 38 81, Apr*l 3 i
January 38

_

MAPES' NITEOGENIZED

MR-PHOSPHITE OF LIME.
TERMS i fB5 PER TON, CASH-TIME
SAXES CAN BE ARRANGED VOR.

H. W. KINSMAN,
HOLE AGENT FOR SOUTH CAROLINA,

No. 158 EAST BAY.
January 20

^HAHLESTOV HOTEL,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING TAKEN CHARGE
of the above well known Hotel, respectfully in¬
forms his friends and the travelling public that lt

has been REFURNISHED LN ALL OF ITS DEPART¬
MENTS. The table will at all times be supplied
with THE BEST THE MARKET AFFORDS, includ¬

ing every delicacy in season, while the cuisine will
be unexceptionable. The Bath Booms attached to
the Hotel are supplied with the celebrated Artesian

Water, and HOT, COLD OB SHOWER BATHS can

be obtained at any time. The same attention will
be paid to the comfort of the guests as heretofore
and travellers can rely upon finding the Charlesten
Hotel equal to any in the United states. The patt in .

age Of the travelling public la respectfully solid -ed.
J. P. HORBACH, Agent,

January 6 2mo Proprieto:.

^EW YORK HOTEL,

BROADWAY, JV. 7.
D. M. BTLDBBTB,

January 13 lyr* Proprietor.

S. SWANDALE
FBOFBIETOB 07 THE

MANSION HOUSE,
GREENVILLE, S. O.

June 8_
Tyy ILLIAM IRVIN,

PBOPBTETOB OF THE

PALMETTO HOUSE,
SPABTANBUBG, S. C.

December 3

S T.JAMES HOTEL,

NEW ORLEANS.

FB0PBXZT0B3 :
WM. A.HURD.Of New Orleans
W. F. CORKERY...Of Spottswood Hotel, Richmond

Telegraph and Railroad Offices in Rotunda of Hots
June 17

indian Salts.
Small L'outt andhot in Ámerica-itritt.

W. Y LEITCH & B. S. BRUNS,
Auctioneers. Ho. 85 Broad street.

WÜJ be told at Auction. THIS DAT. 28 th instant,
at the old Postoffice, at ll o'clock,

That DESIRABLE TWO-STOBYWOODENHOUSE,
arith outbuildinga, known aa No 43 Amerlca-atreet
Lee measures 27 feet front by 100 feet in depth,
more or less. The said premises contains 4 square
rooms.
Terms-One-half cash; balance In one and two

yeera. Purchaser to pay us forpapers
January as_fmtua

Assorted Dry Goode, Shirts, ¿re.

BY JOHN 6. MJLLNOB & CO.
THIS DAT, the 38th inst, at10 o'clock, will be sold

at our store, No. 186 Meeting-street,
A desirable asaortment of DBE GOODS.

OUNUlSTTjra or :
BLEACHED AND BBOWN SELTBTTNQ3, Bleached

and Brown Drills, Tickings, Printed Satinets, Black
Casalmeres, Brown and Mixed JÍ Hose, White find
Slate Hose, Spool Cotton, Pins, Canton Flannels,
Linen Bosom Shirts, Undershirts, Ac
Terms cash. _January 28

Positive Sale ofButter, Lard, Shoulders, Strtps,
Barn» and Cheese.

BY T. M. CATEE.
Will bs sohl, THIA DAT, on Brown's Wharf, at X

pasts o'olosk,
200 firkins and tubs BUTTEE, 70 tubs Orange

County
60 firkins Lard
12 bela. Shoulders
20 bt la. Strips
10 bbls. Hams
20 bcrxea English Dairy Cheese.

Condition» cash. _January 26

Green and Black Tea.
BY HUBEY & ALEXANDER.
THIS DAT, Uie 28th instant, will be sold before our

blore, No. 187 Bast Bay, at 10 o'clock,
ll half chests CHOICE HYSON AND BLACK TEA.

Conditions cash. January 28

Liquors and Segars.
BY LAUBEY & ALEXANDER.
THIS DAY, the 28th instant, will be sold, before our

5tor% No. 187 East Bay, at 10 o'clock,
8 DOZEN BOTTLES ASSORTED LIQUORS,

OUSBsBBM Of:
BRANDI; BOURBON AND SCOTCH WHISKEY,

Jamaica Rum, Madaria, Port and Sherry Wines
Smoking Tobacco-assorted branda
6000 Segirs-Conchas, Regalia and Cabinet.
Conditions cash. January 2S

Strips, Hams, Shoulders, Apples, Vinegar,

BY LaiUREY & ALEXANDER.
THIS DAY, the 28th Inst, win be sold before our

Store, No. 187 East Bay, at 10 o'clock,
10 BARRI XS EXTRA NEW YORK SUGAR-CURED

STBTPS (small).
6 barrels Hams

200 Shoulders
10 barrels Apples "

-

10 barrels White Wine and Cider Vinegar.
200 reams straw Paper, various sises.
Ponditionacash._January 28

Strips, Sides, Shoulders, Barns, ¿¡e.
JEFFORDS & CO.

Will sell '[TUB DAY, In front of their Stare, st 9%
o'clock,

6000 pounds CHOIO* 8. C. STBTPS
6 hlids. C. B. Sides

10 hilde, Bright New Shoulders
20 biirrels Pig Hame
SO tierces Canvassed Hams
6 riarcea Leaf Lard
10 hilf bárrela No. 1 Mackerel
10 bola. No. 1 Mackerel
28 boxes Cheeae._January 28

Butter, Lard, Bacon, ¿¡c.
G. W. STEFFENS & CO.

WUl sell ITHS DAY, in front of their Store, No. 28
Vendue Bange, at 9% o'clock, A. M.,
- kegs BUTTER
- kegs Lard
- barrels Hams, Shoulders and Strips
- lox Codfish
- bah* bbhi. Soused Pigs' Feet
- tislf bbls. Family Pickled Beef, Ac.

Januar}' 28_
Bankrupt Sale, by order of the Assignee.
BY N. HUNT & SON.

On FRIDAY, the 8lst Instant, at 10 o'clock, In Stars
Na 381 King-street, we will seB, for cash.

The Enure Stock of BOOTS, SHOES. HAT8, Aa,
Store Furniture and Fixtures.
Sold ail the Assigned Estate of Adam Zoller, In
Bankruptcy._January 28

Leaf Tobacco at Auction.

BY T. M. CATER.
Will be fold THIS DAY, on Brown's Wharf, at three-

quarters past 9 o'clock,
91loxes fine quality LEAF TOBACCO.

Conditionscaah._January 28

11«DER DECREE UT EQUITY.
Brown vs. Estabrook.

TA IB be told under the direction of the undersigned,
st thc Old Customhouse, THIS DAY, the 28th
day ol January, 1808, at ll A. M.,
L All that TR ACT OF LAND, situate in St Paul's

Parish, Colleton District, containing 1200 acres, sacre
or less; sounded north by Caw-Caw Swamp, south
by laws of Thomas farr and Lt, Lo Msllichaaap,
ssst by Ianda late of Jamas Stanvaras, and west by
landa ol Colonel Boper.

eua,
2. AU that LOT Oí LAND In the village of Sum-

memll); bounding north on lands of Carrington A
Ca, ami measuring on that Una 628 feet; east on
Young itreet, running from lands of said Carring¬
ton dom to Saw MAU Branch; south on Saw Ulli
Branch, and west on lands of Mrs. L. 8. GlUmore;
containing lo the whole about ten (10) acres.
Terms.-One-third eash ; balance in two equal suc¬

cessive annual instalments, secured by bond of pur¬
chaser md mortgage of the premises, with interest
from cay of sale, payable annually. Purchaser to
pay for papers and stamps.

JAMBS TUPPER,
Janatry28_tn3 Master la Equity.
UVDKB mScSSS IS EQUITY.

Mayne vi.. Witsell.
WUl be sold under the direction of the undersign¬

ed, itt the old Customhouse, THIS DAY, the
28th dsy of January, 1868, at ll A. M.,
All t ut PLANTATION, which formerly belonged

to C. C. Plnckney, Esq., late of the Estate of Dr. J,
W. Lei th, known by the name of "Aukland," con¬
taining 1164 acres, more or leas. Bounded east and
norths uri by land of the Estate of Dr. Leith, Iste of
Wilmot J. Gibbes, Esq., south by Ashspoo Blver,
northwest by landa of Burrell Sanders, and wast by
lands formerly of Thomaa Biggs, now belonging
to Joel Laricy.
Ten is.-A sufficient amount In each topsy the

bond ( lue to the complainant and the costs of these
proceedings; the bsianss In ons, two and three
years, secured by bond of purchaser sud mortage of
the premises. Purchaser to pay lor papers and
stampI. JAMBS TUPPER, '

January28_ tn8_Masterm Equity.
TNDEU DECREE Iff EQUITY,

Whaley vs. Reed £ Kingsberry.
On rtBDNBSDAY, tbs 6th February next, at 12

o'clxîk M, wul be sold on the plantation of Dr.
Whjdey. on Bdisto leland, called Cedar Hall,
THTEE WOODEN BUILDINGS and a LOO

STABLE, a Portable Engine, Horses, Mules, Planta¬
tion Instruments, Ac, Ac
Xorma-Ail sums under $100, cash; and ovar $100,

half cash; balance in well secured notes at sixty and
nlnet r days, with Interest from day of sale. The
nous» s to be removed two weeks after the day of

"le. J. W. GRAY,
January 18 tuwmrn* Master hi Equity.

$25,000 City Stock for Sale.
BY H. H. DeLEON.

WW ba sold at Auction on THURSDAY next, Jana«
ry 80th, at the old Poa1 otho., at ll o'clock.

($2li,u00) TWENTY-FIVE THOUbAND DOLLARS
CITY OF CHARLESTON SIX PEB CENT. STOCK,
m suns to suit purchasers.
Conditions cash. _January 27

UNDER DECREE IB EQUITY.
Mikell vs. Mikell.

WUl be sold, under the direction of the undersigned,
at he old Customhouse, on TUE8DAY, tbs 4th day
of .February, 1868, at ll o'clock, A. M.,
1. AB that PLANTATION, situated at the head of

Post .-r's Creek, waters of Cooper River, on ttts Upper
sud Lower Back River Road, in the Pariah of St
Jam< ia* Goose Creek, and known aa " Liberty Hall,"
cont lining thirty-six hundred and one (8601) aerea;
bomtded to the north on landa of estate of Wm, Bell:
to tt e northeast and east on lands ofWm. Stoney; to
the isst cn Brick Hope, owned by Charles Graves; to
the southeast, south sud northwest by Foster'a
Creek; to the weet by HonhaD, belonging to the
estate of S. J. Smith; and to the weat and northwest
on Upper Beck River Road.
X AU that other PLANTATION, situated on Edt»to

Island, called " Vinegar Hill," and containing eighty-
five (86) acres, situate on public road, opposite the
Eph coprd Church.

Tiirma-One-third cash; balance In ons sad two
yeal a, securedby bond snd mortgage of the premises,
witt interest, payable annually. Purohasar to pay
for ]>apera. JAMES TUPPER,

Ji unary 14 tai Mastef in Equity.

THE ORANGEBURG NEWS,

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY MOBNIN
at Orsngaburg, 8. 0. Tarma $2 per annu r.

in advance.
Daring the spring and fall seasons extra coplea

Oie OnaMOXBtrao NEWS wm be circulated for t
benefit ul our advertising patrons.
Contract Advertisements inserted on the most

Ubora) (erma. Address SAMUEL DIBBLE,
Edltor Orangeburg News,

February26 Orangeburg, 8, 0.

_jUriinn goles.
Molaste! Molastet ! I

J. R E. SLOAN, Auctioneer^-
THIS DAT. the 38th Instant, wfll ba sold, oa
Brown tt Co.'s Wharf, alongside the schooner f
"Mary Monroe, " from Matann* (Cuba), at U

'

o'clock A/M., ¡Esa
103 hhds. SWEETNEW CEOP CLAYED MOLASSES
28 tierces Sweet New Crop Clayed Molasses
63 hhds. Bright Muscovado MoTaason sapera».,

quality
8 tierces Bright Huaoovado Molasses-superior

'

qmdlty '

60 barrels Bright Muscorado Molasses-superior
quality.

Terms-All sums under 6600, caah; abovo that
amount, SOdsyB for approved city endorsed note.
SS-Angusta dally pesera will Insert UTI Monday,

and aend billa to J. B. E. sloan.
January 28

House and Lot Corner Shepherd and Coming,
1 j ttreett, North of Lint-ttre*.

W, Y. LEITCH & E. 8, BRUNS,
J Auctioneers. Na ¡55 Bioaid-street*

WUT jbe sold at suction, THIS DAT, 38th hist, ai
tho old Postoffice, at U o'clock,

AU that LOT OF LAND, with bondings thereon,
situated st the southeast corner of Oomiug and
Shepherd streets, north of Line-street; bounding
north on Shepherd street; east on landa of Ber.
Picket; sooth on lands of David BTkar, and west on

Comlng-Btrcet; measuring on the front and beck' -

lines each 24 feet, and lu depth 70 feet, mora or .

Terms-One-half cash; balance tn twelve months,
with interest sud mortgage of the property. Pur¬
chaser to pay us for papers. .<... :
January 38

_

fmtu3

Dry Goode, Clothing, «J"e¿
BT MILES DBASE.

THIS MOB .NINO, at 10 o'clock, I will rall at my
Store, corner of King md Libtrty streets,

A General Assortment of DBE GOODS, HOSIERY,
Hoop Skirts, Costs, Pants, Notions, Ac
January 28_?

Valuable Tide Swamp Rice Plantation on
Pee Du River.

BY ALONZO J. WHITE & SON.
On TUESDAY, the 4th of February, at the corner ot
Broad and East Bay streets, near old Otutom- 1
house, will be sold st ll o'clock; -, ?.-

THAT VALUABLE TIDE SWAMP BI0B PLAN¬
TATION, known ss Holly Grove, situate on-Great
Pea Dee River, near Georgetown, & C., containing
hi aU 1260 acres, 260 acre, of which are prime tide
swamp rice landa, under bank, ready for cultivation:
20 acres unreclaimed swamp, balance high landa, 70
acres cf which are cleared and equal in production
to anv landa In the District Thia place la well set- £>
tied, having on it a good dwelBnv house and thirty
cabins fjr laborera. Average yield of tho rice lands
forty bushels to the sere before the war, and bas
produced sixty bushels to the sere.

" '

Conditions-One-half caah; balance payable In one
and two years, with interese from day or aile, paya¬
ble aetnl-annually, secured by"bond and mortgage of
property sold. Purchasers to pay A. J. Whits A Son -

for requisite papers and alampa.
January25_ stutbSs, .

a
.Estate Sale-By Order of the Executor.
BY L S. E. BENNETT,

On WEDNESDAY, the 5th February, 1868, I will
seQ, st ll o'clock, st tho Old Postoffice, corner of
East Bsy and Broad atroets.
Ibo following PIECES OP VALUABLE TROPEE- x

TY, belonging to sn esta.e, and sold by order of Oís
£x&cntor .

1st That high and dry LOT OF LAND, located al
the northwest corner of East Bay and Minority
streets, measuring forty (i.0) feet front by one hun¬
dred and twenty (120) feet In depth, be the aame mors. £
or less. ,

3d, That LOT OF LAND, with Tenement Building ,

thereon, located at the northeast corner of Middle
and Minority streets, known as Nos. 6 and & The .."
Houses contain four rooms each, with brick kitchens I
and commanding good rents. The entire Lot meas¬
ure* forty (40) feet front by eighty (80) feet deep, t
more or leas.

3d. That LOT OF LAND, with Buildings thereon. ..-
located on tl e east aids of King-street, between "

Broad and Tradd streets, and known as Na66. inn
House contains six upright rooms, with attica, small '.'
room, piazza, pantry ana private stairway. The out-
buildings are ample, in c.nd I ncr a large brick oven.
The front store la now brian used as a bakery. The. :
Lot measures thirty (30) feet front by two hundred
and forty-one (241) feet «Jeep, be the aame more or
less.

ALSO,
I win sell at the »ame time and place,

PEW No. 80, north Aisle bf St Philip's Church.
Conditions--One-half nash; balance by bond sod

mortgage of the property, with interest semi-annual-
ly, payable in one and-wo years; buildings tobe
kept Insured and policy reaigned. Purchasers topay
me for all neoesaary papers and stamps.
The Pew will be sold fur cash.
January 23 23,25,&b3,6 ?

-.S-iOK
UNDUR UECTEE IN EQUITY.

Weecolt vi. Wttcoti.
W1Ü ba sold under the direction of tue undersigned, '

at the Old Customhouse, on THURbDAY, the 6th
day of February, 1868, at ll A. M.,
1. AU those sEYEN LOTS OF LAND, situate la.

Ward No. 8, in thia cit] , fronting on a piece of land
twenty feet wide; exter.dmg in length iromSprug-
atreet on the north, io Beo-strtv t on the south; do-
signated by the letters H, L K, L, M, N and O, in
the plat of aald lands. The said Lota af Land meas-
ure together 280 feet front on the said private way.
by Uns esme on the back Une, and ene hundred aaa
ruteen feet aune inanes (116 feet 9 £ hos) each OB the
north and south linea.

2. AU that WATER LOI, of Irregular shape, lying
to tbs south of the Lot lettered O, and extending'
thence to Bee-street, ss the aforesaid lots are describ¬
ed in the said plat.

also, i ??

3. AU that LOT OF LAND, situate on the east sid*
of Meeting-street road, In Ward No. 7, in this city,
known by the No. 17 lu a plat of two hundred and
twenty-five (226) lots, drawn by EE Payne, Sur¬
veyor, and called Cool Blow village, being formerly a
part of J. 8. Payne's farm, measuring lu fronton
Meetfng-et 60 feet, the same on the back Une, and in
doptl. ISO, be the same more or lees; bon JU mg north
on lot No. IS, eaat on lut Ho. 86, south on lot No. 18,
sud west on Meetingajrxeet.

ALSO,
A AU tba*- LOT OF LAND, situate at the northeast

corner of Meeting-street road and Center-strest, sud
known by the No. 18 ia s plat of 336 lots, drawn by
R. K, Payne, and delineated on the plat aforesaid,
measuring in front cn Meeting-street op feet, the
same on uta back due and In deptn 160 feet; bound¬
ing north on lot No. ll, east on lot No. 35, south on
Centra-street, and wert on Meeting-street .

AISO, (¡Ci
5. AU that TRACT OF LAND, situate In tibs Parish

of St George's Dorchester, containing about ott
sores, more or leaa; bounding to the southeast an
lands formerly of Wm. H aggett, and late of D. Sim.
ons, but nowof---; southwest on lands for¬
merly of Dr. MaoNsst. and now or late of George K.
Smith; northwest on the main road, and a «nan tract
of land sold to Col. £ enj. Perry; SLd northeast oa

Annley Elver; which said tract of lend,, with the
small tract of land above mentioned aa sold toCoL
BenJ. Perry, waa described as containing 693 aeres,
in a deed of conveyance from Thomaa Hunt, Com*
missioner In Equity, to the said Geo. H. Smith, da*
ted the Ath of October, 1826. "T".;H

also,
6. All that TRACT OF LAND, situate In the Pariah

of St George's Dorchester, ia the District of Collo-
ton, to witt «0 aerea of Land, more ur less, at Dor¬
chester Cross Roads; boundiog to the south oa landa
ofVineyard, now Col Davis'; on the eaat by lands of
Henry Smith; on thu north by landa of B. Green,
now Capt Bee's; and west and to the west on landa
of Vsndruhppe.
Terme-One-third caah; balance In one and two

years, secured Dy bond of the purohaaar and mort.
mao of the premises. Purchaser to piy for papers
and stamps. JAMES TUPPER,
January 31 tc 3 thl Master in Equity.

Thomas Pinckney, executor Elizabeth P. Pinch'
ney vs. Sarah P. Bellinger et al. A bill to

Account, to Marshal Auels and for Relief.
BY T, A. WB1TNEY, . :

Auctioneer.
W1U be sold under the direction of the undersigned,

at the old Custon: house, on TUESDAY, the Uth
day of February, 1868, at ll o'clock, A. M.,
AU those two adjoining fine CO iTON and RICE

PLANTATIONS, known as "Timothy" and "Towns¬
end," tracts belonging to the estate of Mi a. Elizabeth
P. Pinckney deceased, situated on tho Ashepoo
Elver, about two miles from the ferry, on the Saltka-
hatchie road, CoUeton D strict. These Wantatíon»
offer rare inducements to capitalists who may wish
to engage In the culture or Cotton or Bice, aa they
contain 63 J a res ot Cotton land a^d 136 acree of
Rice land, both excellent quality. The Bice landa,
owing to the fine facilities tor drainage, are admira¬
bly adapted to the cultivation ot thia staple. Oa
these places are a D welhnghouae,Kitchen, very hage
Barn, cornhou.-e, fine rtible, and seven creight
servants' bouses.
A Plat of Gie same can be seen at the office of T.

A. Whitney, No. 7 Franklin-street
Terms-One-third cash; balance on a credit of one

and two years, secured by bond and mortgage of the
the premises. Purchaser to pay for papers.

B. STOKES,
January 18 O. E. C. D.

Handsome Residence at corner of Charlotte and
Meeting streets for Rent.

BY ALONZO J. WHITE & SON.
Will be rented that HANDSOME THRTE-STORY
BB1CE BtsIDE^CE, situate at the southeast cor¬

ner of Charlotte rnd Meeting streets, opposite lb«
Citadel Square. A
Ohs House la very commodious, contalnlcg^en

huge rooms, several ol them opening into each
other by folding doors; on the south are flue doable
pianos extending whole length of house. Tbelot
ls extensive, and contains ample accommodations
for servants, horses, vehicles, Ac On the lot is a
good weU of water and a fine cistern.
For particulars sppty ss shove, st oar office,

ff January SS 1 No. 68 EAST BAY,


